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VOL.31.

DAILY K W MEXICAN.
SOME NEW BONDS.

A Big; Snow Mtorm.
Wayne, Ind., Nov. 12. There was
a big snow storm yesterday between Plymouth and Liverpool, which was
the heaviest that has ever fallenin

ton Tribune, president and manager; T.
A MYSTERIOUS CRIME.
R. Johnson, of the San Antonio Light,
A.
of
E.
the
vice president;
Thompson,
Denison Herald, secretary and treasurer; The
Vipond Murder Case on Prelimand D. D. Bryan of the Houston Age, and
inary Hearing Before Judge
Ed Cox of the Temple Tribune, directors.
Laugrlilin.

CAUSE OF DEFEAT.

Fort

The Administration will Issoe AnBonds
other S50.000.000 Worth ofCredit-Otto Protect the Country's
her
Capital Sews.

We rent wheelB at Denver prices
(bad roads included) viz: $15 per
month, $5 per week, $1.60 per day,
$1 per half day and 60o per hour.

NO. 228.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 13, 1894.
Ascribe, it Principally
to Hard Times Cockrell's Views.

Mr. Wiluon

Indiana this early in the season. The
fall averaged eight to eignteen wciies.
New York, Nov. 13. In a letter to the
Two Youthful Murderers.
Railroads were blockaded and at one Press from
Washington Hon. William L.
Lamed, Kas., Nov. 13. Harvey and
three
and
The preliminary trial of Perfecto
Washington, Nov. 13. There is no time a dozen engines
of
Wilson gives his views of the cause
were
Arnold, aged 17 and ly the murderers of Padillo, charged with the murder of John
longer any donbt that another iesne of
Democratic defeat. He writes:
Mayor Marsh, of Kinsley, pleaded guilty Vipond, was begun yesterday afternoon
The Corn Crop.
government bonds has been definitely
"Hard times is an enemy before which
to murder in the first degree. The
Washington, Nov. 13. The report of no political party in America has ever sentence imposed by Judge Var.divert was before Judge Laughlin. Mr. J. A.
settled upon. A circular asking for bids
will be issued during the present week. the statistician of the department of been able to make a successful stand
in the absence of District Attorney
imprisonment until the governor shall
It is fully realized that the gold reserve agriculture reports the yield of corn per when in power.
decide whether they are to be hanged. Crist, appeared for the prosecution while
has reached a point where it could be acre to be 19.7 bushels. This is 1
"This is, and perhaps always will be, a The boys were taken to Leavenworth by Mr. Larkin Head represented the defense.
bushcompletely wiped out by a few heavy els more than the yield indicated by weak point in popular government. Sheriff Heath, but not until a mob had The afternoou trial consumed the time of
shipments.
the Ootober report, and on the 60! When labor is out of employment, when gathered and threatened to lynch them.
the court op to B o'clock when the adOn last Wednesday Secretary Carlisle, million acres harvested, makes a total farm products are low, when our financial
morning the
journment was taken. This 1ms
with
the
consultations
presi- croo of 1.191 million bushels. This is system is disorganized, the wisest adminafter several
not yet
was resumed and
hearing
ECHOES.
ELECTION
of
the
to
President
wrote
Stewart,
dent,
B. J. McGinnis, W, C.
the lowest rate yield that has occurred istration t)f government and the most
been completed.
United States Loan and Trust company, since 1881, when it stood at 18.6 bushels wholesome laws do not avail to save a
Vipond, C. L. Russell, James D. Benlly
in New York, reciting the law as to the
per acre. Last year the yield was 25.6 party from temporary and disastrous The Democrat t ome in for a Pew and Wm. C. Feyerheim have thus far been
issue of bonds and
bushels upon a much larger harvested overthrow.
Breek- examined for the prosecution, their tesPinal Crumbs of to'
ASKINO HIS OPINION
"Moreover, the whole teaching of the
IMstri,
acreage.
timony establishing the possession of the
inridge's
men
to
trains
depend,
protective system
dead man's burros by the defendant and
cralie.
as to whieh class of bonds could be placed
virtues
the
not
individual
on
effort,
plain
at this time te the greatest advantage. "B0.B" LINCOLN FOR SEN ATOR
slowing the condition in which his re- their
for
and
of
.thrift
temperance
industry
mains were found I y the searching party
The result was that the president and
business prosperity and material com
Chioago, Nov. 13. Congressman Law- organized to ascertain his whereabouts.
Secretory Carlisle decided to make the A
Senatorial Boom Which May Land fort, but on government aid and laws of rence E. McGann comes under the wire a The theory of the defense is that the burforthcomine issue, in amount and rate
Him as tii I loin's Successor.
congress. Let me add also that we, to- winner, being the only Democrat elected ros were not in the possession of the
and in nearly all other important particu
gether with other progressive nations, are in
as
same
and the prisoner also expects to
the
the
ine
February issue,
lars,
Chicago. The end of the official count
now passing through as era of change, of
circular in now being prepared.
prove an alibi. The case i attracting no
Chicago, Nov. 13. The Times sayB. At unrest and of somewhat tumultuous agi
gave him a plurality of 70 vot
McGann's little interest, both on account of the
10 BE ISSUED THIS AFTEBNOON.
the proper time and at the proper plaoe tation. The rapid adoption of the great over Belknap, Republican.
in
a dangerons rival of atrocity of the crime and the mystery
him
A circular callina
new
bond
the
success
makes
for
of
modern
and
instruments
a senatorial boom will be started for
industry
First-classe- s
which it is enshrouded.
the
Democratic
for
P.
John
issue will be (riven out this evening. It
Hopkins
revolution
which
the
complete
those interested trade,
will call for bids for $50,000,000 of 6 per "Bob" Lincoln, which, by
rrliMhO Chauelle.
these are bringing about in production mayoralty nomination next spring.
in the
coop d'etat, is expeoted and distribution,
Keeps all klad of Burling Silver Neveltiei and Filigree artiolM
e
their steady oblitera
OWKNB IB ELECTED.
cents, the bonds to be dated February 1, to landproposed
The appointment of Archbishop
in
Lincoln
son
Abraham
of
the
and
the bids
to agree with the last issue
Frankfort. The official count in the
suitable for presents at lowest prises.
see of Denver made vacant
as the successor tion of immemorial handicrafts, their
the
to
senate
States
the
United
24.
No
to be opened November
upset
dislocation of many industries all this 7th (Breckinridge's) district gives Owens,
by the resignation of Bishop Matz would
it is confidently ex- of Senator Cullom.
Fe, H. B. price will be set, butamount
. Santa
together with the unsettled relations be- Democrat, a plurality of 110.
Side Plaza,
realwill
be
a
that
make this city the center of the archtween labor and capital have Bwept ns
larger
New York Brokers Assign.
pected
ized from these bonds than from the last
diocese over whieh Archbishop Chapelle
New York, Nev. 13. Charles D. Cald- into an era where for some years it may
issue.
one party
Till-- JIAKKKTN.
preside. It is n change which would be
well and William R. Bunker, composing be increasingly difficult for any
to
on
for
federal
the
to hold
welcomed by the people of Denver, but
government
SPECIALLY MEBITOBI01IS SOLDIERS.
the firm of Caldwell & Bunker, brokers,
it would be a great disappointment to
long time.
New York, Nov, 13. Money on call,
MaiorGeneralSohofield has issued a gen assigned today to Sherman W. Kuevels any
re
believe
have
not
"1
do
the
Santa Fe, where the archbishop now repeople
cent; prime mercantile paper,
eral order commending a number of sol without preferance.
buked or discarded tariff reform in thoir per
sides. Denver, being the principal city,
will
diers for specially meritorious acts durEnevals Bays that the liabilities
action last Tuesday. In every campaign
offers strong inducements to cause the
Denver.
Silver,
(Brokers'
quotation)
Celten
is
Private
causIn
1893.
the
was
list
failuro
The
not reach $50,000.
ing
since 188t! except that of 1888 the Dmo-cratichange to be ir.ftdo. Denver Republican.
$3.00.
GS;
Kimbelern, of company D, 25th infantry, ed by the Stringency in the money marThis is all very well, but Archbishop
party has won a decided victory on
Kansas l.'ity.
Cattle, market fifth
commended for promptness and perse- ket. All creditors, he says, will be paid in that issue.
To contend, therefore, that
others (ire weak and lower; Chapelle states that there is not the
steady;
verance in the pursuit and capture, after full.
the people have now chastised the Demo- Texas steers, $2.25 0i $3.50; Texas cows, slightest possibility of such a change.
a severe struggle, of a deserter at Shericratic party for doing what they put into $1.60 ((( $2.25; beef steers, $3.25 ?( $5.G0;
M
dan, Wyo., and for endurance in a long
Poor IHgfNtion
SANTA FE,
their power to do, is to question their native ctws. $1.00 (n $2.75; stockers and
TO OBVIATE STRIKES.
ride from Fts. Custer, Mont., and Sheriand intelligence. If thoy have feeders, $2.35 tit $3.60; bulls and mixed, Leads to nervousness, fretfuli'if-apeevishhonesty
dan, Wyo., Ootober 10 and 13.
ness, chronic Dyspepsia and great, misery.
inflicted chastisement it was because the
$3.00. Sheep, unchanged.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
It
WILL HAVE TO STAND TBIAL.
the
An Important Congress in Session in party did not carry out with sufficient $1.25
Hood's
is
remedy.
Sarsaparitla
Chicago. Cattle, good grades in dethe Windy City
and thoroughness the work mand and firm; common lots weak. tones the stomach, creates an appetite,
Cole, in the district oourt
promptness
Judge
.mm
Men In Attendance.
Dpsinrioinr
committed to it. The long and indefen- Sheep
overruled the demurrer in the case of Dr.
in exceSB of demand. and give a relish to food. It makes pure
blood and gives healthy action to all the
sible delay in the senate, the sinister sus Prices 5supply
William McCartney, of Washington, and
10c lower.
E. R. Chapman, of New York, brokers,
Deorgans of the body. Take Hood's for
Wheat, November,
Nov. 13. Some of the meat picions that gathered around certain
Chicago.
Chicago,
schedules and duties as they are framed cember, 64?j. Corn, November, 60 ; Hood's Snrsaparilla cures.
who refused to answer oertain questions
world
CITY.
economic
the
in
thinkers
noted
before the senate sugar investigating
now, kindled a disappointment nnd dis- December, SOlj,, Oats, November,
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE
committee. This was in the nature of a were gathered at Williard's hall
gust among the rank and file of the party December, 2873.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
test oase and the decision makes it oer- when the congress of arbitration and that led to apathy and even misjudged
with everyone
tries them.
thartic
1
have
tain that Havemeyer and Seymour, re- conciliation wns opened by President hostility in the reoent elections.
25c.
which
or Parties cently indicted, and the newspaper men, Gaee, of the Chicago Civio federation no doubt that had the bill
passed
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Kates to persons
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Edwards and Shriver, will have to stand The congress has been called for the the house on the first day of February
WATER HOOF-HIGas
senate
as
the
or
Month,
trial.
April or
early
discussion of means of arbitration and passed
by the Week
in
its
TWO 00NSCL8
APPOINTED
original shape, The Alabama Pops Neem to Think
substantially
the prevention of trouble between em May
Sections of Kngland Are Visited by
The president has appointed John ployers and employed. The promoters the result in Missouri and in many other
there is a threat Ieal They
would
of
have been
the
sections
as
con
country
Fearful
IHsastrous Ploods-- A
Karet, of Chicago, consul general at St. of the affair expressed themselves
Cry Frand. .
even
and
Demoorats
the
reversed
Wisof
might
these ques
fident that the agitation
BritiMh Channel Storm.
Petersburg and Charles Jones, of
storm
with
industrial
the
have
weathered
beneficial
in
would
result
tions
legislation
consin, oonsul at Prague.
credit if net success."
to all classeB.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 13. In the
THE NEW YOBK END.
London, Nov. 13. Much damage has
Kolbite convention held here last night,
of
the
New York. Assistant Secretary
done in the flooded districts and
been
S VIEWS.
the
Nniash-un- ,
over
arose
a
COCKRELL
heated
II
A
nil
road
question
wrangle
in
conferW.
has
been
E.
Curtis
Treasury
DBAIdU
some
in
lives lost. Passengers who crossed
a
Nov.
In
13.
the
Mo.
Cockrell
Kansas
Senator
the
of
which,
ence
with President John H.
Palestine, Tex.,
freight
City,
party,
fc
Great came to town yesterday from his home partial report from the special commit- the channel during the storm described
Stewart, of the United States Loan & wreck on the International
in Johnson county, where his brother-in-latee appointed, had been dubbed the Peo- the voyage ns an awful experience. In
Trust company, probably as tothe new Northern
railway forty miles .west of this
John R. Walker, lives. The result of ple's and Jeffersonian party. The result Dorsettsiiire and Somersetshire the heavbond issue, but neither will give any inWard and Fireman
Engineer
today,
oity
to the of the argument wrs that the convention iest flood iu years was eeperienced, and at
the election was a great
formation in relation to the matter.
Sohuert and Brakeman Brown were senator.
"Why did Missouri go Repub- resolved itself into a Nations! People's Bath, Somerset, the water was breast
and are not expectdangerously
injured
a
he
lican f"
asked, repeating
reporter's party. Chairman Skaggs, of the com- high in many streets. In other places
Western Horse Show.
ed to live.
question. "It was apathy, apathy due to mittee on resolutions, read a report say- the people were so alarmed by the rising
San Francisco, Nov. 13. The entries
100 different causes, I suppose. From ing that the evidence was ou hand to waters that they sought refuge in the
for the horse show to be
closed
what I have read of the returns it dees prove that the election of Governor-elec- t
attics or upon "high grounds. The people
A SMALL HAUL.
Gfflce
held in Mechanic's pavilion in this oity
not appear that the Democrats have gone Oates was fraudulent and that if the legis- had to be rescued by boats from the winfor four days beginning November 28.
over to the Republican bide or to the lature did not right the wrong by seating dows of the upper stories of their houses.
11
Kx press Company Rob Populists.
three Kolb the federal congress would be called Others were fed by bonis in the same
Horses of over 100 classes will be Wells-FnrgIn my county
s
shown.
Four hundred and fifty
Have Probhers Wet rilii-Th- ey
parties lost sume votes, but the Demo- upon and a force bill domanded, if
way. Gales are reported all along the
of horseflesh on American soil will
The convention adjourned sine coasts and throughout France.
crats were the heavy losers. The Demoably Been Caught.
crats stayed at home this year."
die after adopting this report. Not a
be exhibited.
"Then do you expect to see the Demo- suggestion of a double barrel legislature
J. B. Haggin has entered two great
the
to
13.
Nov.
St.
According
Louis,
crats win two years from now?"
or government is contained in the
champions, Salvator and Tenny; also
"Undoubtedly. There is no real change.
Algona, sire of Flying Jib. The great- reports made to Superintendent Simpson
est attraction will probably be the'cele-brate- of the Wells, Fargo Express company, Aa I said, it was apathy due to divers
stallion Ornande.
the amount of booty obtained by the rob causes that caused the defeat now. With
STRANGLED
Hefkneb.
Louis
bers, who held up the St. Lonis fc San some it was a sense of fancied security. M YSTERIOUSLY
Chas. Waoneb,
Kailways Consolidated.
Francisco train near Menelt, Mo., was They thought the 6tate could not go anyPuebla, Mexico, Nov. 12. Senor Pallo $215 from the local safe. The pursuit of thing but Democratic."
Another tine of the Denver Demi
"How about the country at large?"
Martinez del Rio, who has just returned the robbers has not jet developed any
.Hemic In Choked to Heath.
of
thethe
of
of
"Outside
their
immediate
magnitude
capture
probability
from New York, announces that arrangeA
in
s
it.
M.
A.
is
is
there
The
surprising
nothing
change
Chapman,
messenger,
ments have been perfeoted for the conof
messenger killed in de The party that changes the tariff is enre
Denver, Nov. 13. Kiku Oyamn, n Japsolidation of the Mexican Southern and brotherof histhe
two to be beaten at the next election. That
or
a
Kansas
car
in
fense
year
Fi r Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inanese
railroads, and the former
girl of ill repute, was strangled to
has been the history of this country for
a
on
in
line will be immediately extended to ago.
house
this
death
morning
early
a great many years. The old Whig tariff
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiCAUGHT.
THE BOBBEBS PKOBABLY
Salina Cruz, where it will connect with
of 1813 paved the way tor us to beat the Market street in the same mnnner as
thus forming a
Mo. A message received
were
the
Mario
Contassoits
Particular attention
Carthase.
road,
aud
ness etc. Men,
Lena
Tehuautepeo
we
Topper
changed
Whigs the next year. Then
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
direct route from the United States t the jnst before noon says that two of the St. the
tariff and were beaten aud it has been murdered in the same neighborhood. She
to
Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mingiven
Isthmus of Tehuantepeo.
Lonis & San Francisco train robbers, that way bank and forth ever since. Once had apparently been robbed. There is
We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
near
farmers
to
excitement
be
and
to
the
no
living
clue
of
to
a
the
snppoBed
a
in
strangler
"We
the
'
from
did
not
we
succeed
furnish
will
when
parlor
making
you
all kinds of second hand goods.
ing Properties. We make specialty
Congressman Wright Dead.
Monett, have been sighted and will seon change, but committed our party to the among the women of that class is very
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $ 18, woven
Nov. 13. Myron B. be
Pa.,
Susquehanna,
oaptured.
Mills bill they beat ua on that and only great.
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
furniWright, the representative in congress of
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of
recently the Republicans were badly
Powder
Di. price's Cream Baking
the 15th Pennsylvania district, died last
LOW PRICES,
beaten on account of the MoKinley bill.
ture, sewing machines and musical Instruments. Remake mattresses and all
World's Fair Hishest Medal snd Diploma.
nigt at Trenton, Canada.
The people djn't wait to see the effects
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed. No trouble to show goods.
Announcement.
of a tariff law. They go to work and
On and after this date rates over the
Shot by His Pals.
beat the party that passed it. The effect New Mexico Telephone company's lines
OP
LABOR,
KNIGHTS
THE
A
13.
robber
bank
Nov.
Salina, Kas.,
of our new law is not fully understood will be 25 cents for etal message and anSHORT NOTICE,
because there are parts of the law that swer; 25 cents each way for written messhot here yesterday by his pals, after he
delivered.
answer
with
had been grievously wounded by the Their Annual Meeting Occurs In New have not even gone into effect.
"Then there were other causes. The sage
These lines connect with the Western
cashier of the robbed bank, was found te
Orleans Beginning
FINE WORK,
metropolitan papers lied so about the Union Telegraph company at Santa Fe
Present.
have $1,600 of the booty. A letter was
was
disoussion
when
under
it
bill
tariff
and the Postal telegraph at Cerrilloe.
also found on his person addressed to
EXECUTION.
that people considered it a bad bill. They
PROMPT
Stephen MoEee, 902 Hickory street, St.
New Orleans, Nov. 13. Neither
hadn't road it, but after it passed they
Joseph, Mo. The gang is supposed to be
Master Workman Powderly nor read it and found that it was a good bill,
the Bame that robbed the Fort Scott bank
The Best Line F.ast.
in September. Their haunts are in the Eugene Debs, whs had been invited, were but it was too late for them to correct Is nnqnestionably the Bnrlington route.
created.
had
been
that
bad
the
impression
blue hills of Osborne county.
and service
present when the Knights of Labor con- Some people thought oongress was too In point of equipment, time to
all other
vention was ready to be called to order at slow, some
the president made a it is conceded to be superior
thought
It was stated that Powder- mistake when he wrote that Wilson letter, lines.
noon
A HUNGRY CASSIUS.
but that some
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Bill Heads of every description and
ly would be on hand
thought he was wrong when he
Debs can not come. Col. T. S. Jones ap- vetoed the seigniorage bill and some Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
a.
7:20
at
and
Louis
St.
m.,
small Jobs promptly executed with care
This Time It's a Kentucky General peared as the special representative of thought he ought to have signed the at 8:20 a. m.
and read a letter from him tariff bill. Taken all around there were the second morning, in ample time to
Who
Foster
a
Gov.
Creates
Colonel
of
Instead
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
$20 Per Month
Board and Tuition
with all faBt trains for the east
Some Fan for the Public.
commending the order. Mayor
a great many causes that led to the connect
of
south.
address
an
and
welcome,
made
Ruled to order. We use the
$ 2 Per Month
but I regard it as only temporWashing and Bedding
It is also a faot worth remembering
Grand Master Sovereign replying. After change,
Lexington, Ky Nov. 13. Gen. Cassias the public ceremonies, the public was ary."
that the Burlington is the only line
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, M. Clay, despite the efforts o! hisohildren, asked to retirev Sovereign is authority . A
through trains over its own trackB
Press Assoeietion Organized.
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis FINEST STANDAED PAPERS
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5 succeeded
in marrying a pretty for the statement that he is not a candiAf13.
Texas
The
Nov.
Waco, Texas,
in the sense of activewithout change of any class of cars.
per month, according to grade. The school opens thetofirst Monday in Sep- girl, named Dora Richardson, aged 16 date for
ternoon Press association was organized
For full information call on local
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply
ly canvassing for election.
years.
ten papers being represent- ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
here
1039 Seventeenth street,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
John McCullongh Havsna olgara at ed. The officers elected for the first year- General Agent,
Galvas- Denver.
of
the
N.
Clarence
Omesly,
are;
saloon.
Award.
Colorado
World's Pair
snow-boun-

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

y

Suth-erli-

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
S- -

,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
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y

Watch Repairing Strictly

Cha-pell-
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;

1
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o

PALACE HOTEL,

I

s

2i;
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
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Groceries

U
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y

o

Bpeoi-men-

d

Job Printing.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

MIME I

rrmi I.T0TT7 TITi
QD

Inter-Coloni-
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Pow-derlyto-

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

Stock Certificates

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Fitz-patrio-

rnn-nin- g

y

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

TKE

HEW
T

OLIVER, V. M.

G03XCI3STCS- - COTTHXTTLRTx

The ESesilla Valley its Garden Spots
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH- "WA ANTIH DSBDS OIVItN. Write

0hiMXrri,.t4

ft.

The New Mexican

Highest

(at 7m4 Department,
jl, z.

. v. m.

b.

ftriu.itr.te4 fold.r firing fall prtUmtar.

RIO GRANDE LAND UUItlADIT, Las

wuces,

M

l.J.

The Daily Hew Mexican
NEW

RY

W"13ntered as Second
.
junta 3"e Post Oitk-e-

BATKS

OK

(

lass matter at tbe

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, (six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, i month
Weekly, (lerquarter
ft'efcil'y, per six mouths
Weekly, per .."par
Daily,

Iaily,

SANTA

I'HlflNNG CO.

MEVICAU

ir

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

2ft
Oil

00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

pay-W- e

niouihlv.
.ad communication
tion must be accompanied

for publicaby the writer's
but
3nm and address not for publication
as evidence of cooJ faith, and should be addressed to Tiie'i'uror. i.et'ra pertuining to
aasims sh'.'U'nl he .'.;dri';'-,eNew Mexijak Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
kitc-nde-

oldest newsje.STheSe.vi Mexican is the sent
to every
paper in Xew Mexico. It is
VoHOrtice in the Territory and lias a lan?e
intellithe
t.id nM'.ving circulation among
south- gent and progressive people of the
TCSi

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

i;t.

Now let's have more business and less
politics.

Thkee are signs of more light at. the
far east. The government agricultural
stations have bcou tustrreted to study irrigation
didn't take the politicians at
ington long to catch on to the senatorial
features that surround the admission of
the new mate. The national Democratic
party needs us in its business.
Wash-

It

Now that the income tax is in full operation, it is cheering to note that the
bottle which Mrs. Cleveland oracked yesterday over the magnificent steamer, St.
Louis, contained genuine American chain- PSgnB'
M'liii a, total vote of less than 1,500 iu
New Mexico the Populists had better go

bang their heads and take their kitchen
cabinet statesman with them. Straight
party lines are good enough for the people of this territory.

It

doesu't require the use of a field
glass to see how thoreughrly the mines of
New Mexico did their duty in the late
campaign. They are ail right, and the
Democrats in congress Hhould lose no
time iu passing Mr. Joseph's bill for
opening the mineral on land grants to
praspeetors.
Mb. Thomas A. MoKknna, one of the
brightest editorial writers in the west, has
jnst been promoted to be managicg editor of the Rocky Mountain News. Mr.
on the
W. R. Thomas, an old stand-b- y
News and a dear, good friend of New
Mexico, has also been promoted to new
responsibilities on that excellent journal.
TO

COLORADO,

GREETING.

the election returns iu
. Colorado makes it plain that there was
no politics involved in the defeat of
Waitism. The political and capital-scarinmethods of this veritable charlatan
were fought
by Democrats quite as
earnestly and effectively as by Republicans. In Tact, the votes of both parties
combined to meet W'aite as a common
foe, and in wiping out his shameless rule
they have accomplished a good work in
which all the Rocky mountain region has
direct coticern. Already the wiping out
"
of the idiocy of that "capital be d
howl is having its effect on Colorado
business enterprises and we miss our
guess most wonderfully if the centennial
state doesu't immediately enter upon a
season of prosperity such as has never before been witnessed in the mountain
country. New Mexico bids Colorado all
hail and the fullest fruition of the hopes
that inspire the most progressive set of
men and women in all the broad west.
An analysis of

CAPITAL

it now, and prepare your neighbor's
mind so that wheu the time comes he wil
vote right.
ft

COUNTY

ALL R1CHT.

"The voters of the county if Santa Fe
made egregious fvols of tlmmselves last
Tuesday in several instances in electing absolutely unfit men to several important offices. But they will have to
pay the piper and before two years, indeed, long before, they will wish they had
not done so. But it will ierve them but
right."
The above from the Santa Fe Republi
can demonstrates to what depths rank
political partisanship may descend to
try aud besmirch the names of men who
have received the endorsement of the
people at the polls.
The statement is not true in any particular.
Ou the contrary, the newly elected officials of Santa Fe county, he thoy Republican or Democrat, are widely known
as men of probity and integrity, and
every honest man who places the public
good above party success will endorse
this sentiment. The New Mexican congratulates the people of Santa Fe county
upon the successful start tney have made
toward reform methods in politics and
confidently believes that the men they
have chosen to serve them for the coming two years will do their full duty
toward serving the public according to
the Democratic principle of "the greatest
good to the greatest number."

IMiESS COMMENTS.
Irrigation In the SiiKt.
The department of agriculture has instructed its stations to study western irrigation with a view of applying the
principle of water storage to states
of the
arid and semi-ariregions. In many sections fanners suffer severely from prolonged periods of
drouth, though there may he excessive
periods of rainfall during portions of the
year aud the country contains numerous
It: is not uncommon for a
streams.
farmer to long vainly for rain while a
river runs through his farm.
The data obtained from the stations
will be circulated among eastern farmers
by the department, and it. is not improbable that irrigation will soon bo employed
in regions where it is now regarded as
something approaching to the attempted
cultivation of the desort.
Shuld this
prove to bo the case the day of exceedin
crop production
ingly acute variation
will have gone by, and prices will no
show
the
difference
caused therelonger
by. It is to be wondered at that the
eastern and middle states did not leng
since make practical application of irrigation. Denver News.
ent-sid- e

d

i'an not Flatter 'I liomstol ves.
Republicanism gets ent its rooster- ssymbolizing in its unhallowed use of the
Democratic bird how it steals from the
Domocraoy everything of good it temporarily parades and toots its horns
over the election returns. But what nattering unction can it lay to its soul?
True, it obtains some state offices and a
congress. Such success is empty except
of salaries and small raids on small treasuries. There is a man in the White house
who will hold for more than two years an
effective check on the legislation of Republicans. It is beyond their power te
enact a foroe bill, to rehabilitate the
law, to debase the currency or to
distribute the revenues in subsidies They
may look, but thoy mustn't touch, and
that restraint in the sight of plunder and
power will ohafe them sore.
There is just as much bone and sinew
in the Democracy as ever. Just as much
good, sound blood is circulating in its
veius. It will recover as quickly as after
the defeat of 1810 or after that of 1888.
The Democratic party has not only conquered but subdued more vigorous foes
than the senile Republican party. One
of the chapters of American history which
will soon be written is that upon the
disintegration aud disappearance of the
monarchist party which was formed by
war aud not by argument addressed to
the intelligence of the people; which has
existed by sectionalism first and by a
conspiracy of selfish interests next.

PER
ACRE.

ESsBHEUiMTIS
four years I gave up all remedies and began
using S. S. S. After taking several bottles 1
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
medicine for blood
!53T3?5R 19 tne Kreatest
y
on the market."
LSfiSflKgj Phoning
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The Republican party is merely the
beuefioiary of an accumulation of troubles
which it was the chief instrument in producing and which yet bore against a
party which succeeded it in responsibility
at the moment when the burden fell upon
the nation.
It has conducted a cowardly and impotent campaign. Unable to defeat their
record and barren of healing ideas, its
orators have moved about, monotonously
repeating the falsehood that the Demo
cratic party had caused the financial
troubles, lheir one feat was that of the
boy who had broken a window and lays
the blame on the other, who has tried to
dissuade him.
If the defeat of Democracy had depended on Republican merit, Republican talents or Republican logic, we would have
carried Vermont and Pennsylvania. A
feebler cauvaRs was never witnessed.
The Democracy has its principles and
its believers yet. The principles are truth
and the believers are a host. Before the
next year opens the
will
repent their error of judgment and the
will
Democratic potency of victory
be
restored and increased.
Thisiis not a time for recrimination.
All Democrats are political friends, and
all are opponents of Reedisui aud
For the future, New York
Democrats must purge themselves of
municipal corruption and personal
That is enough for them to do,
and they will be well occupied in doing
it. We, of the west and south, give them
nilr best wishes. The rest nf t he nnniit.rr.
while New York isthususefully employed,
will formulate a platform and train a
candidate for 181)0. The platform will be
Democratic iu every plank and the candidate will be: A western man or bust.
St. Louis Republic.
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ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. T can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Rosklls, Victoria, Texas.
"My wife had a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and procured immediate relief."
O. H. PouKii K, Humphreys, Ga.

Ayer's

Cherry
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For the Irrigation of 1k Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of largo
Irrigating Canals
These land with perpetual watsr rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricutturtil, Coal and Timber Lands. The
olinate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160

oo

auree or more.

CP

$25

The'famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Springer
been built.

Raton, New Mexico.

t

TheS hort Line

I
CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Speoial
attention given to diseases of the resFRANCIS

S3

i

piratory system.

To all Points

J. B. BRADY,
S)entist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

East, North,
South and
West.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

The Itest Iiine Kast.

ANTON SO

WINDSOR.

J.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe

Architect & Contractor.

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

THROUGH PULLiVIAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C. H.

MOREHOUSE,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R. P. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.
AITD BBAM CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AUD LUMBER CABS,
ORATXS, BARB, BABBIT MKT ALB, COLUMN

w.w a hk

Modern Methods
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3 SHOE

ON

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKIN&

AND

A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

MILL

New Maxlet.

Albuquerque

5. CORDOVAN,

4...5P FtNECAlf

MINING

&KJUJ6WM1

3.3.0 P0LICE.3 Soles.

Skilled Mechanics- -

EXTRA FINE. ""'
2.l7JBOY&CH0)L$H0ESi

In

QOTTVBIED BOHOBIS,

LADIES.
SEND

FOR

N. M.
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THE SAN TA FE BREWING CO.

W'L'DOUGLAS,

Santa Fe,

Bmr

CATALOGUE

aswias asw

BROCKTON, MASS.

Plane and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence so-

Prt.

You can save moner by purchaslnt W. I
llouslas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you agiinst high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold every,
wearing qualities.
where ot lower prices for the value given than
no substitute. If your
Take
make.
other
any
dealer cannot supnly you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Hnusi aw

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHurioiUBias

SODA,

cm

MINERAL & CARBONATED VATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

PS3CO

THE FUOT UELT F MEW IMEX1
Mm; a olimato equal ia

PER
ACRE.

rr respect and superior la some respMta,to that

of Southern

n11fttrntj

iiohoola, Chuxohes, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Inoluding perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Foga, m Oyoiosvas,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send fw maps and Ulintiatod famphlita. giTing rail yartlonlareV

Iff.

AMD IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINgl.

Close Figurine,

licited.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

w-Kjy

FDIUTI,

BESTW"

T. F. CONWAY, .
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
to all business intrnsted to
fiven in ail the oourts in the his care,
territory.

.MM

lU--

BOH

EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all, business intrnsted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 0 p. m., reaches Chioago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fust trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
without change of any class of oars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million

god

MlimifflGEAflT
Farm Lan

' ;
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8AXE OF U. S. PROPERTY AT ABANChief QuartermasDONED POSTS
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, October 31,
18SI4. The following stores, no longer required by the United States on account
of abandonment of the posts, will be sold
under sealed proposals, to be opened at
this office at 11 o'clock a. m., November
15, 18!U, viz. About 650 cords of wood,
575,000 pounds bituminous coal, 3,500
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds corn, 1,200
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand
at Fort Marcy, N. M., and about 377 cords
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona.
TermB, cash on delivery. The United
States reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. For further information apply
at this o dice or to the A. A. Q. M. at either
of the abandoned posts above named.
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals
for purchase of stores at abandoned
posts," and addressed to the undersigned,
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief

Pectoral

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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MUSCLES.
OF RELIEF.
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Treatise on fllnod and Skin Diseases limited
tiwirr StEcuao Co., Atlanta. (is
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

AND STATEHOOD.

Irrigation and the water supply are
such prominent topics at this time, that
it may be interesting to record an event
that has just taken place, the completion
and opening of the great system to supply Manchester, in England, with water
from Lake Thirimere in Westmoreland,
which has an inexhaustible supply. The
water travelB nearly 100 miles from
Thirimere to Manchester, and last week
began to flow into Manchester at the rate
of 10,000,000 gallons per day, all pure
drinking water. The filtoriug reservoir,
which directly supplies the city, is an
artificial construction three miles long.
The cost is considerable, and the moral is
good, that New Mexico must attract
capital if it desirous water works and
Only
irrigation on a sufficient scale.
statehood cau induce mnnisd men to
their wealth iu this splendid locality,
and the destruction of the foul act which
prohibits foreign capital to invest in our
midst, the alien law, will also be wiped
out by statehood. Work for it; talk for

J C. Jours, ot
Fulton, Arkansas,
saysof igS&SM
"About ten vears ntro 1 con lE"fXSMB
tracted a severe caso of blood poi- LcaUhi
physicians prescribed medicine
al ter medicine, which I took without any relief,
i also trieil mercurial ami potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
3Hr.

t

Sail Stoma, m Floods, no BUaaarda, no Thmnder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Kains,

no Qraashoppers, no Malaria.

Ipldomio Diseases m Frairls

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEDENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

A

tDRS.

Happy Knding.

Otterville, Va. For fifteen years I was
and
a great sufferer from dyspepsia
nothing relieved me until I tried
Liver Regulator. This is the best
medicine in tlio world. I am now in good
health. Mrs. N. J. ColliiiB. Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid. The
powder to be taken dry or made into a
tea.

BETTS

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for Bale at the New Mexican office.

OF

GEMS IN VERSE',

Effi,HSu3N

Forevor is the shiest;
The sweeter sonir, the swifter wing.
Ere thou the singer spicst.
The more the fragrance in the rose,
The more it hides
And when with love a maiden glows,
The more her i'aco is flushing.
In depths of night, in gloomy mine.
In wildwood streams in stories
Of lowly lives, unsung there shine
The world's divinest glories.
As low arbutus blossoms re6t
In modesty unbidden.
So man and nature hide their best,
And Clod himself is hidden.
C. H. CrandalL

gonorrhoea,
varicocele,
hydrocele,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

cleet, piles, stricture,

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
e
book.
Send 4 Cts. for their new
ISO-pag-

FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
CONSULTATION

BETTS,

820 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Dally

li Mm

Cruel!

In Hidden Ways.
Strance is it that the sweetest thing

syphss.es,

&

rather remiss in their attentions to the
'
young ladies and had been stagging" it
to tho theater, parties, etc., until tho girls
and
got tired of being left out in the cold Condecided to show their independence.
sequently eight of the girls hired a box at
tho theater und mado a very charming
theater party. The play was "Wanted, a
Husband," and the girls sat serone
through it ull, never dreaming that the
wicked boys had taken one of the largest
flaring posters, "Wanted, a Husband,"
and fnstenod it around the box so that tho
uudience might read.
Tit-Bit-

FORMS

DBS. BETTS

Played With a Double Meaning.
A good joko was recently played on tho
girls of a certain American town by the
young men there. The boys had been

Overworked.

Proof.
"Hn! lis!" shouted the enthusiastic
scientist, "I have discovered one thing in
which the Chinese did not anticipate us."
"What is thaU"
"Foot ball. I can prove it by the way
they wear their hair."

.r:oloratto Blver.

tnraiKl Canon
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
is
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City,
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Twenty
Titan of ohasms.
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look Boareely larger
than a brook.
,
Don't fail to visit tins tirst woncter oi
about
the world. You oan "read up" & T. it by
A., A.
G. P.
asking G. T. R-Nicholson,
Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
T. & S. F. R.
book
you a free copy of an illustrated
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
"They acquitted Bilkem on that charge
f jumping a board bill, I hear. Evidence
of his innocence conclusive?" "Yep; his
attorney simply introduced the bill. It
was from a summer hotel, and the most
stupid jurymen could see that it was
teo high for anyone to jump.

...
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the rascals out" the familiar
party-crmay be applied to microbes
as well as to men. The germs of disease
that lurk in the blood are "turned out" by
as the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectually
old postmasters are displaced by a new
administration.
"Turn
y

burst of crimson glory,
yellow strings,
A bunch of blood-reglory,
Budding, blooming things,
A towzled lot of rainbows,
A frazzled ball of snow
That's part and parcel of a
Chrysanthemum show.
A

A fluff of

Burly

Are what the men giv when meals are late.
Oh, glorious colors the clouds are turning.
If Blie would but look over hills and treeal
But here are the dishes and there 1b the churning
Those things must always yield to these.
The world is tilled with the wind of beauty,
if she would but pause and drink it in;
cted
But pleasure, she says, must wait for
work is committed sin.
The day grows hot and her hands grow weary:
Oh, for an hour to cool her head
Out with the birds and the winds no choeryl
But she must get dinner and make her bread.
The busy meu in the liny Held, working,
If they saw her sitting with idle hand,
Would think her luxy and call her shirking.
And she never could make hem understand.
They do not know that the heart within her
Hungers for beauty and things sublime;
They only know that they want their dinner-Pleof it and just "on time."
And after the sweeping and churning and

nty

And dinner dishes are all put by,
She sits and sews, though her head is aching.
Till time for supper and "chores" draws nigh.
Her boys at school must look like others.
She says, as she patches their froeksand hose.
For the world is quick to censure mothers
For the least neglect of their children's
clothes.
Her husband comes from the field of labor;
He gives no praise to his weary wife;
She's done no more than has her neighbor;
'Tis the lot of all in country life.
But after the strife and weary tussle.
When life is done and she lies at rest,
Tho nation's brain and heart and muscle
Her sons and daughters shall call her blest.
And I think the sweetest joy of heaven,
The rarest bliss of eternal life.
And the fairest crown of all will be given
Unto the wayworn fanner's wife.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

says: "It is true,
America is not
of
servioe
the
equaled anywhere in the world." It is
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saves, annually, thousands of lives. Invaluable in sudden colds, throat and lung
troubles.
g

Minister (prays) And, oh, Lord, we
beseech Thee to guide the minds of oar
the
people in the way of truth. May
chosen rulers of our state and our city
men, who shall adever be
minister the laws to the advancement of
honesty and purity and all righteousness.
Disgusted Democrat (mutters) I'm going
to leave this church. I hate politics in
the pulpit.
g

And be was as wise as wise could be.
The branch of learning he didn't know
Could scarce on the tree of knowledge grow.
He knew the tree from branch to root.
And an owl like that can afford to hoot.
Aud he hooted until, alasl one day.
He chanced to hear, in a casual way,
An insignificant little bird
Make use of a term he had never heard.
He was flying to bed in the dawning light
When he heard her singing with all her
might,
"Hurray! hurray for the early worm!"
"Dear me," said the owl, "what a singular
term!
I would look it up if it weren't so late.
I must rise at dusk to investigate.
Early to bed and early to rise
Makes an owl healthy and stealthy and wise!"
So he slept like an honest owl all day,

And rose in the early twilight gray,
And went to work in the duBky light
To look for the early worm all night.
He searched the country for miles around,
But the early worm was not to be found;
So he went to bed in tho dawning light
And looked for the "worm" again next night.
And again and again and again aud again
He sought and he sought, but all in vain,
Till he must have looked for a year and a day
For the early worm in the twilight gray.
At last in despair lie gave up the search,

And was heard to remark as he sat on his
perch
By the side of his nest in tho hollow tree,
"Tho thing is as plain as night to
can sbalio my conviction firm,
There's no such thing as th'- itirly worm."
-- Oliver llerferd.

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A

Page From Her History.

The Important experiences of others are
The following Is no exception:
Interesting.
35
"I had been troubled with heart disease For
much
of
that time very seriously. conyears,
live years I was treated by one physician
to
tinuously. I was In business, but obliged
retire on account of my health. A physician told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indeed In a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Or. Miles' New Heart Cure, ana said that his
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disease, hud been cured by the remedy, and was
again a strong, healthy woman. 'I purchased
a bottle of t he Heart Cure, and In less than
tin hour after taking the firsttdose I could
feel a decided improvement In the circulation
uf my blood. When I had taken three doses 1
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months,and my limbs had been swol
Ion so long that thoy seemed almost putrltled.
Ilefore I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Curo the swelling had all gone down,
and 1 was so much bettor that I did my own
work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy."111. Mrs. Morgan,
59 W. Harrisou St., Chicago,
ur. Allies new ueartuure, aaiscoveryoran
eminent specialist In heart disease, issold by
all druggists on a positive giiiirantce.or sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical 'o., Elkhart, Ind.,on
receipt of price, PI per bottle, six bottles for
fft, express prepaid.
It is positively tree from
all opiates or dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggists.

The New York Tribune says: "The habit of
is increasing to an
taking 'headache powders'
number of woalarming extent among a great
men throughout the country. These powders as
their name indicates, are claimed by the manufacturers to be a positive and speedy cure for any
form of headache. In many cases their chief
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them is
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin taking them to relieve a ragimj headache and soon resort to the
little pain or ache they
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from the records
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the rest of the struoture is of more modern
Notice for Publication.
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He names the following witnesses to "Garita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless days.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
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delicate and desirable protection
prove his continuous residence upon, and cemetery
17
museum at the new cathedral, the Number of cloudy days
B. T. Link, Silver City.
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Kegret.
When 1 remember something w hich I had.
But which is gone and I must do without,
I sometimes wonder how I can be glad
Even in cowslip time, when hedges sprout.
It makes me sigh to think on it, but yet
1
My days will not be better days should
forget.
When 1 remember something promised me,
But which I never had nor can have now,
Because the promlser we no more see
In countries that accord with mortal vows
When 1 remember this I mourn, but yet
My happier days are not the days when 1
forget.
Jean Ingelow.

The Unequal Artist Time.
He softens off his browns to grays;
He makes his red a trine fainter;
He gives his white a yellow haze,
This restless, tasteless, tactless painter.
He touches here, he touches there.
And changes upon changes follow.
He gives the head a thoughtless hair;
He makes the cheek a shade more hollow.

A

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

l

The Early Owl.
An owl once lived in a hollow tree.

"""""

An English admiral

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

AN

sugar-coate-

Up with the birds in the early morning
The dewdrop glows like a precious gem;
Beautiful tint in the sky are dawning,
But she's never a moment to look at them.
The men are wanting their breakfast early;
She must not linger, she must not wait.
For words that are sharp and looks that are

SHOOTING KTAKS.

SHNTH FE

It a Craze.

He seems to think it picturesque
To trace a complicated tangle
Of tiny scrollwork arabesque
Just at the eyelid's outer angle
Until at last he wrings from you,
As faith in him begins to waver,
The cry: "What! Vou a painter! Pooh!
You're nothing but a line engraver!"
And ere you get the world to see
How frightful Time's contrived to make
you,
And how unskillful he must be,
That great shift onier. Death, will take yen
Perhaps at just your highest pitch
Of inartistic imperfection,
And with your face and frame enrich
His vast but valueless collection.
-- H.D. Traill.
Mot.
Judge not; the working of his brain
canst not see;
hiB
thou
heart
And of
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain
In Ood's pure light may only be
A soar brought from some well fought field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
The look, the air that frets thy sight
May be a token that below
The soul has closed In deadly fight
With some Internal fiery foe.
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling
grace
And cast thee shuddering on thy fac.
Adelaide A. Procter.

Judge

Thus, born alike, from virtue first began
The difference that distinguished man from
man;
He claimed no title from descent of blood,
But that which made him noble made him
ennd
Dryden.
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Notiop is
givpn tlmt orders given
liy employes upon the Nkw Mkkican Printing
will
not
Co.,
le honored imltws previously
endorsed liy the business mummer.
Requests for hack numbers of the New
MkxK'AN. must stute date wanted, or they
will receive no Htleutiou.
A1 vertiHinic Kale.
Wanted -- One cent a word each insertion.
hocal - J en cents per line ouch insertion.
Local
Preferred position T entyiive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars im inch, single
column, per month in Uuily. One dollar nil
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars (riven on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary accordiui; to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ail. appears w ill be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display udiertisemenls accepted tor less
ban H net, per month.
'
avery
No reduction in price niailo for
ther dav" advertisements.
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Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

ROUND AI50UT TOWN.

IRESH JEUIT

&

TSGETABLES

The Social club hop takes place this
evening.
Business men, attend the fair associa, tion meeting
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
Steve Arnold says all Republicans are
little lambs these days.
FOB
AGENCY
The foundations of the new power
Dew Drop Canned Konilx
house being erected by the Santa Fe Gas
& Electric Light company are being laid
Patent Imperial r lour
Tea and Coffees this week. The contract has been awarded to Mr. F. P. Crichton.
Territorial Anditar Demetrio Perez and
Assessor Trinidad Alarid left last night
Thoir Bread, Pien and
for Silver City where they will testify in
Cakes can't bs Boat.
H.
the case of the territory vs.
H. Whitehill, which is to be tried this
week.
Telephona No. 4.
A good deal of petty thieving
is being
done in town these nights. Night before
last Mrs. Hopper, on Palace avenne, lost a
number of articles from her back
this being the second or third
similar loss she has sustained recently.
Deputy V. S. Marshal Neustatter arrived from Las Vegas last night. He will
return
with J. Sisneros and Pablo
Luoero, prisoners in the penitentiary
T. FORSHA, Prop.
here, who are wanted as witnesses before
Hnmi- - the U. S. court at Las Vegas.
In
orated
the
$2.QQ Per Day,
nhh portion of rlty.
The officer of the Kansas State Irriorner or
gation convention, to be held Bt Hutchinson Nov. 23 and 21, have invited
Special rates by the week or month
Prince to speak there, and he will
fcr table board, with or without
room.
do so, stopping off en route to the Trans- Mississiopi congress at St. Louis.
The meeting of the gentlemen interNotice.
ested in the organization of the Santa Fe
Commencing Wednesday Oat. 10, and Fair 4 Driving Park association, which
until further notice, train No. 1 will occurs
at Sheriff Cunningham's
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'olook a. m.
rooms, will be largely attended. A finance
T. J. Helm, Oen'iSapt.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Oct. 8. committee will be appointed to secure
subscriptions of stock, and other matters
of importance will be attended to.
Notice.
W. H. Kerr has leased first floor rooms
On account of burned bridge on oar
"e can not reoetre freight of an; kind in the Webber blook and is fitting up
'her notice.
neat quarters there to be occupied by his
T. J. Hbj.m,
Aroade barber shop. He will v
General Superintendent.
for business about the fir'1
Oct. 6, 1894.
('huHe-Manborn'- 8
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According to the Las Vegas Optic, San
Miguel county is the most difficult in the
territory from which to seoure election
returns; and the parties ut interest are
the most difficult people alive from whom
to get the returns which they have received. For four days the Optic has made

'unceasing and prodigious but unavailing
efforts to secure the news from the various precincts. A partial table is published, subject to corrections and enlargement.
From this table, which gives unofficial
returns from 59 out of 65 precinots the
total vote ruus thus; For delegate, Catron, l,i)il; Joseph, 1,976; Mills, 0. For
the council, Desmarais, 2,173; Salazar,
1,975; Bunker, 2,094; Duncan, 1,864. For
the house, R. Gallegos, 2,227; Gutierrez,
2,198; Padillo, 1,237; Alarie, 1,890; J. Gallegos, 1,864; Milligan, 1,812.
Mr. T, P. Gable is in receipt of a telegram from . B. Blinker, which states
that the official oount elects Messrs. Bunker aud Desmarais to the council. This
insures two Democrats from San Miguel.
Mr. Hunter, of Kentucky, owner of the
Las Vegas water works plant, has been
elected to congress, aud Las Vegans are
feeling right good over it.
One of the questions likely to come up
at the approaching legislative session is
the repeal of the law cutting down salaries of county officials. Let the law
alone. Las Vegas Optic.
The straight and scratched tickets voted
Tuesday at White Oaks were distributed
as follows:
Democrats, straight, CO;
stratched, 71; Republican, straight, 71;
scratched, 52; Populist, straight, 29;
scratched, 23.
Ag.ipito Abeytia, sr., Democratic candidate for the council in Mora, Colfax
and Union counties secures a majority
of 83 in Union county, which insures his
election over Vorhees, Republican.
There are rumors ourrent that the election in the south and southwestern parts
of New Mexioo will be contested. The
reasons given are that the eleotion
tickets are said not to have been printed
according to the requirements of the law.
Eddy Independent.
Chaves has earned the honors of being
the banner Democratic county of New
Mexico. Antonio Joseph, Democratic
delegate to congress, received 337 majority, and the whole Democratic oounty
ticktt was elected. Eddy Independent.
Dr. Tomlinson, Populist, who received
56 over Hinkle in this county, is defeated
by about 300 majority by Hinkle. Were
it not for the fight made on Hinkle
early in the season Tomlinson wonld not
have received 50 votes in Eddy county.
Eddy Current.
Considering the fact that this was a
bad year for Demoorats and that the opposition made a mountain of capital out
of the removal of the tariff from wool,
New Mexioo has emerged from the fray
with a reoord to be proud of. The legislature will be Democratic on joint ballot
and we have a Democrat in the governor's
chair whom we may well admire. Eddy
Current.
For
San Juan county voted thus:
delegate to oongress, Catron 165, Joseph
225, Mills 234; for the connoil, Chavez
202, Martinez 198, Larragoite 216, Garoia
212; for representative,
Cooli.lge 187,
Lulan 181, Locke 248, Lopez 177, Cameron 219; for commissioner 1st district,
Garcia 150, Labato 190, Manzanares 278.
The Index says: The total vote oast in
1892, was 436, against 621; in 1894, an increase of 188 in two years, showing a
large increase in immigration.
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BLANK BOOKS

G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
uo. oi eanta re, will sen you
Jfrinting
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
in
full leather, with patent
bound
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
15.50
)r. (400 ihikcmI rimll Rook
M0
OOr. (4N0 " j Journal - - 7.50
7 lr. (5UO " ) leilseiare
with
made
pages 10Jxl6
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made ia t,ur bindery and we guarantee every one of thorn.
g

-

Cashier

J. G. SCHUMA

p

Leather Findings.

CREAM

Sole Agent for the Durt & Packard 8hoes.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

itDfl)

TO

GO

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

PERSONAL.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
8HORT

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

Postmaster Gabel has returned from a
Hying trip to Las Vegas.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell spent Sunday in
Las Vegas on political business.
Mr. J. W. Stinson, of the firm of Arnold
it Stinson, is in from Cerrillos
Messrs. Pedro Delgado and Summers
Burkhart returned this morning from
Albuquerque.
Mr. S. H, Bienbaum, a well known
Mora county merchant, is - visiting the
capital
Col. M. D. Shelby, of Arkansas, a special agent of the Indian bureau, is in town
on a tour of inspection.
Mr. Myer Friedman, one of Las Vegas'
most energetio business men, is shaking
hands with Santa Feans
Miss Kensby, of Miohigan, has arrived
in town to take the position of kindergarten teacher at the government Indian
school.
Hon, Frank A. Manzanares, San Miguel
county's most popular Democrat, left
last night for Las Vegas, accompanied by
Mr. John Pace.
At the IDxohHugei
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Bert L. Kittle, St. Louis; S.
Charles Rogers, Montana; S. H.
Bienbaum, Mora.
At the Falaoe:
Miss J. Fossiel, Pittsburg; A. C. Heltzell, Denver; F. C. King,
t,
Kansas City; T. J. Neustatter, A.
Myer Friechman, Las Vegas.

THE- -

AlTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

STYLISH MILLINERY
You can find a complete

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy

stock of Winter
Millinery.

work.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough And Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

Men-ne-

Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Furnished Honse to Kent.

Established

The Oildersleeve residence, npper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.

COAL

I can now furnish
the best coal mined
in N e w M e x i c o
from the mine near

1864.

THE NEW MEXICAN

C

1PAY

Ortiz Station. E. K, HOBAU'l', P. O. Box 217.
Te enhone 44 or 34
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
B. I). Pruuz.

Fresh Oysters,

N. Y. Counts, in. bulk, also Quails,Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Ctiioken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked the New Mexican, or have them
printed
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the from your plate if you have one.
Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

I.eicnl Notice.

Pbobiie Coubt, Santa Fe County,

-

32
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Vice President

13
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President
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J. H. Vaughn

13
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R. J. Palen
T. B. Catron
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Designated Depositary of the United States
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Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
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Mc Cutcheon, the thunderer on the Soto get down to
prices, ten
shaves for a dollar and half as many corro Advertiser, chips in to remark:
"After the territorial newspapers get
baths for the same amount.
through giving their reasons for the recent unexpected the Advertiser will give
its views, but refrains now for the reason
Democratic editorial tempers are
MORE ELECTION NEWS. that
not in a condition to receive too large a
dose of the truth and listen to the words
of wisdom.
One battle oan not de1..
W.
in
S. Hopewell
If.
Warren and
feat Democracy, and in two years from
now the tide will flow just as strong the
a Fair Way Safe for the Couother way." Don't do it Mac. EveryncilTerritorial Xotes.
body understands the situation aud the
least said will find Democracy soonest
mended. Lot's work for statehood.
The canvass of the vote in Bernalillo
in
at
county is
Albuquerque.
progress
OPALS FOUND.
The Democrat says:
is
felt in
"The greatest interest
the disposition of the three precincts,
New Source of Wealth for the
Nacimiento, Gonzalitos and La Jara.
Mr.
Famous Cocliiti
The supervisors have been enjoined from
Town.
in
on
the
counting these t.hree precincts
ground that they are part of Rio Arriba
can
This
be
settled
ouly
county.
question
Mr. H. Schumann, a brother of Mr. J.
in court, and his honor, Judge Collier,
has set Thursday as the day of hearing. G. Schumann, is over from Cschiti with
The importance of a decision ns to which some specimens of opal gangue that have
county these three precincts belong can been the objects of much interest to
bo seen when it is admitted that the election of four county offices is dependent those who have seen them. They are of
If Judge Collier decides both the lire opal and royal opal vathereupon.
these precincts are in Rio Arriba county, rieties, aud if they are fair samples of
it is more than probable that the election the region frem which theyoome it seems
of Judge Warren, Spitz, Skinner and certain that the owners have struck it
Burke is assured. If on the other hand, quite rich. The specimens found were
he decides they are a part of Bernalillo secured by Mr. Schumann in one of the
county, then the election of the entire Re- side oaDone leading into the Coila canon
publican ticket, with the exception of about two miles from Bland, The prop
county clerk, is certain. H. V. Harris is erty was located by him on October 3,
in an event elected clerk."
and is of a very promising nature. Experts to whom the samples have been
HOPE FOR HOPEWELL.
submitted say that the outlook for the
"It is possible that the far western mine is very hue. The findiug of these
precincts will pull Hopewell through," opals leads to the belief that much more
Ooohiti
says the Socorro Advertiser, and it would suoh mineral is to be found in the
seem to be a fact. Returns have beou districts and that in time opal production
will be an important source of wealth in
received thus far only from fifteen out of
Mr.
that promising mining section.
forty-twprecincts iu Socorro county, Schumann
to Cochiti,
lu Socorro town, Hopewell got 114 votes: when he wi'lreturns next week to
work to
immediately go
Galles,2n;at La Joya, Hopewell, 06; develop his valuable
property.
Galles, 24; at Cooney, Hopewell, 36;
Galles,C;at Sun Pedro, Hopewell, 42;
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
Galles, 13. Iu these preoincts thus far
heard from Galles has a majority of 135, scalp affections; also all cases of baldness
and as Hopewell has carried Sierra where the glands which feed the roots of
county by 78 majority the odds against the hair are not closed up.
mm are only 57 votes with twenty-seveSocorro county districts yet to hear from.
For Kent.
Gailes' election to the council is therefore
A'
splendid residence, five rooms, furby no means assurred.
nished, gas and water; central looatien.
rr'y f the Nkw Mexican office.
ELECTION NUllBINS.
hard-time-

John P.
Legislative Councilman
r- J. t
1 1
Victory.
5n
Members of the House William E.
1
5.3
Dame and S. C. Hardesty.
Commissioners W. C. Rogers,
N15
Clear C. County
ll
6:l)0a. in.
W. Dudrow and Pedro A Lujan.
Nli
Clear
2;i :)7
ti:0llp. m.
Probate Judge Apalonio Chavez.
Maximum Temperature
Probate Clerk Adolph P. Hill.
Minimum Temperature
o.oo
Total Precipitation
Sheriff Wm. P. Cutininyham.
H. B, H husky, Observer.
e
Collector Sulomou Spiegleberg.
Assessor
Francisco Gonzales y liaca.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwriglit.
Coroner Pedro Sandoval.
Cosine
Superintendent of Schools
Hevrera.
1
"As oM m
Surveyor P. E. Harrouu.
The foreeoini; is the list of the suc
the bills" and
cessful candidates at the polls last Tuesnever excellday, and the names of the men who will
ed.
"Tried
serve the people of Snnta Fe comity bb
and proven"
their officials for the next two years. All
the successful candidates are Democrats
is the verdict
except Messrs. Hardesty, Dudrow, Lujan,
o f millions.
Cartwright and Harrouu; and the names
SimmonB of the gentlemen of either party elected
indicate that the reign of law and order
Liver Kegu-latin this county wili be continued and that
is the
the interests of the public will be proonly Liver tected.
For delegate Mr. Catron's plurality in
and Kidney
31!.
medicine to the county over Joseph and Mills wasconThe official count of the vote was
which
cluded late yesterday afternoon before
can pin your
County Commissioners Kendall, Dudrow
and Ortega. Beyond the features of the
faith for a
count reported in yesterday's New MexA
ican nothing of special interest transmild
pired.
The vote from Chinmyo which as retive,
ported in the New Mexican gave u
purely vex- -'
straight Republican majority of 2U from
etable, aet- - delegate to road supervisor provoked
many smiles, as it was a Military excepinj dire tly
tion to the rule of scratchitijf which preon me
lver
at the polls on election day.
t'
n A
U
in,;. vailed
The oouuty commissioners are tn be
nevs. Try it.
which
thanked for the impartiality
characterized their conduct of the official
Sold by 11
oount. It is hoped and believed that the
Druggist in Liquid, or in Powder
two Republican members of the next
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
board will be characterized throughout
their term by the same
TU KtuK of Liver Mritlulnen.
" 1 lmvi ns,M yourSiinmenH Liver itnfiv
spirit that marked this important official
iKtnrnnii can confccipiitlO'jKly kr,v it le :b
act of the board to be retired January 1.
klmt of nil liver luedloliiM, consider It t
An inspection of the complete official
medio! elir.st In Itself Oko. V. j tn.
returns which appear elsewhere in this
Mis, 'I
Wn?iiin)n.iii,
inane will show that this official count has
maje little change in results foreshadowed
Ot&a til
tM rod uu
in the New Mexican's figures for the last
siutp
few days. The tabulated statement appearing on this page is officially correct.
Certificates of election were issued to the
successful candidates at 10 a. m.
The road supervisors chosen at Tuesday's election are as follows:
Precinct 1, Ramon Garcia, y Maestas;
precinct 2, Jose Antonio Jimenez; pre-Hipolito de la Hora; precinct!, Manuel
Rodriguez y Valencia; precinct o, Miguel
Caiillo; preciuct 0, Francisco Romero;
precinct 7, no election; preoinct 8, Pablo
Ortiz; precinct tt, Alejandro Herrera;
DEALSKS IN
precinct 10, M. L. English; precinct 11,
C. Montoyaj preoinot 12, Jose Sandoval;
precinct 13, Luciano Lopez; precinct 11,
Antonio D. Cruz; precinct 15, Marcos
Qniutana; precinct 1(1, Janquin Quintaua:
precinct 17, Ramon Garcia y Rodriguez;
precinct 18, Nestor Rodriguez; precinct
lit, Epifanio Trujillo.
3

3
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I'liose Wlio Will Officially

Dehaktment oir AuKrcm.TiiKR,
OK OlISBKVEH
KJTUlii Bl. liKAli (
Santa Fe, November Z. ISiH.

C. S.

"

h

.Memliers of

SA.2STT.A. FJL1 OOXJIsTTY.

j
)

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894.
In the matter of the administration of
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of December, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
pat up to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: k certain
judgment obtained in the district oourt
of Santa Fe oounty, New Mexioo, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount ef said judgment with
oosts being one thousand seven hundred
dollars
and forty-ninand
recovered February 8, 1891.
Kobebt Harvey, Admistrator.

PUBLISHERS OP

For Kent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.

0

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

DAVID LOWITZKI,
BEADQtJABTEBB FOB

FURNITURE, WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Legal Notice.
Distriot court, Santa Fe. No. 3053,
In thB Matter ef the voluntary assign
NEW AND SECOND HAND
ment of the Fischer Brewing 00m
AT
PRICES
pany for the benefit of its creditors,
I, George L. Wyllys, olerk of said court,
The
for
second
highest prioes paid
do hereby give notice, pursuant to the
hand goods. Your furniture will be
order of the judge of said court dated,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
granted and entered November 7th, A. D.
sold on small commission. Give him
1894, and filed herein on the same day,
a oall before buying new or auctionthat John G. Schumann, Esquire, the asing off your old household goods.
signee herein, exhibited to said judge of
said court, a statement of the final accounts of the trusts of him, said John G,
Schumann, Esq., assignee, etc., from June
19, 1894, to November 1, 1894, with proper vouohers and filed the same on said
day in my office. I do further give
notioe that, pursuant to the terms of said
SOL.
order, said accounts will be ratified, confirmed and allowed by the said judge of
said oourt, and said assignee and his
bondsmen discharged, (unless good
cause to the contrary is shown,) by said
CLOTHING
judge of said oourt at his chambers in
the oourt house of the connty of Santa
Fe, in the oity of Santa Fe, on Thursday,
FURNISHINGS.
the 16th day of November, A. D. 1894, at
the hour of ten o'olock la the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can beHATS, QA.TPQ, GrXiOVWB
BED-BOC-

K

NUEVO MEXICANO,
Sole owner, an manufacturer

for New Mexioo of the FXtX

SP1EGELBERG,

PATINT FLAT OPF.NINO

1BLANX BOOXfl

& GENT'S

nenro.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 7th
A. D. 1894.
Geo. Ij. Wyliys,
SEAI..
Clerk.

APOTHE AIRY

All

complete line of Boy'i
Olothing made to order Md
fit gUArsnteed.

kind, of JOB WORK don. with neatnee. and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Also

The Best Equipped

Oice in Southwest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter:
STORE TELEPHONE NO 37.

RESIDENOETELEPHONE

NO. 94- -

